Repair Range
Trade Professional

Pro Plasterer

Gyproc EasiFill 60
Easy to finish, quick
to decorate

Gyproc EasiFill 20
Easy, fast finish for small areas

Thistle One Coat Plaster
One bag for undercoat
and finishing

Thistle Bonding 60
Deep patches fast

Thistle Undercoat Plaster
Larger areas and deep patches

Up to 6mm deep holes,
patches and cracks

Up to 6mm deep holes,
patches and cracks

Repairs and patches holes
deeper than 5mm

Small patches, repairs or
chases deeper than 5mm

Patches, repairs or chases
deeper than 5mm

A fine, smooth, durable finish
for patches, cracks, repairs and
chases up to 6mm deep

Filling around socket boxes,
repairing movement cracks,
filling knocks or damage to
most backgrounds. Patching
larger areas of plaster or
plasterboard

Filling around socket boxes,
repairing movement cracks,
filling knocks or damage to
most backgrounds. Patching
small areas of plaster or
plasterboard

Larger repairs on water or
impact damaged plaster, filling
pipe or cable chases, making
block or brick walls ready for
decoration

Smaller repairs on water or
impact damaged plaster, filling
pipe or cable chases, deep
holes (built up in coats)

Larger repairs on water or
impact damaged plaster, filling
pipe or cable chases, deep
holes (built up in coats)

To finish a repair job when
used on Thistle Bonding 60
or Thistle Undercoat Plaster

Sand to a fine, white finish
before painting

Sand to a fine, white finish
before painting

Trowel to a smooth finish
and allow to fully dry
before decoration

Apply a finish coat of
Gyproc EasiFill 60, Gyproc
EasiFill 20 or Thistle Finishing
Plaster, following application
instructions as required

Apply a finish coat of
Gyproc EasiFill 60, Gyproc
EasiFill 20 or Thistle Finishing
Plaster, following application
instructions as required

Trowel to a smooth finish,
allow to fully dry before
priming and painting

How long does it stay workable?

60 mins

20 mins

90-120 mins

60 mins

90-120 mins

90-120 mins

How quickly can I finish it?

140 mins

30 mins

120 mins

75 min

180 mins

-

How soon can I decorate it?*

1-24 hours

1-24 hours

72 hours

-

-

48 hours

Pack size

10kg bag

5kg bag

12.5kg bag

10kg tub, 12.5kg or 25kg bags

12.5kg bag

12.5kg bag

Product

What’s it best for?

What sort of jobs can it do?

How do I finish it?

Thistle Finishing Plaster
Traditional method for the
finest finish

Suitable backgrounds
Lightweight blocks, common bricks
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Thistle Bond-it may be required for repairs on smooth/low suction such as dense blocks, MR boards, concretes and painted surfaces. Thistle GypPrime may be required for very high suction backgrounds such as undercoat plaster.
*Dependent on environmental conditions
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